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Abstract
Tlu pnpose of tfu sudy was ø eoaluaa tlu occtu-

rcnce drynptoms atù tlu perceptiot of poor indm
øb ryalþ among tlv oeilNnts of houses atd apøt-
me¡tts with differnt ventílation stst¿tzs. The sudy pu
pttlotion corcírtetl of tlu 473 oca4ans of 242 dwdl-
ings iatlu Helsinhimetmpoliun øeawho rcponfuÅ
ø a self<dministered Wz¡tio¡trube (ræprce rw
93JVo) after ø ø;oueeÞ, period of hfuo¡ ab ryality
mcafl¡erflents. Tlu ryqtotts of iflt$estwerethosc of'
tatrclaud m pær ittdoor air qtnlity ircIudilg dt),tañ
or iæhing of tlu skin; ilryruss, iniution or itchittg of
tlu eyes; nasal congestion ("blockedrcse'); nasal dry
nzss; nasal díschmge ('hnnytwse'); me¿zittg; cutgh;

brenhla¡stuss; hufuh¿ n migrain¿; and l¿tlwg6
wøk¡tss or nsusaa. Paæption of coldtuss; wøtn-
ness; thøught; dryness; sufiæs; and vfficiency of
air exclwnge was ølso rquested. Tlre age+tanlædizd
priad pra:alences of tlw rynpørts and conpbins
were rystenaticaþ mØre cofnmtm among thc ocan-

pønæ of tlu qryrfiøß tlwn tlmse of tlu houses. Tlu
occuþanß of tlu housæ with naatral vntíbior

&, , ^/-q t't+eÞ

sc¿îu¿|to hme norc synfroms nd@ùæúøt
those tuith balantd oeuilaim Howu; in tlw apatt-

zens with balatcd oewifuion tlu occtpnts rcpr-
td, in se¡trrrvlr ntûe Srr4otts øttd clnpl¿irtdtøt
those with nøaml oentiløiott

lntroduction
Ofrce workers have complained of a similar
set of symptoms which has been called the
"sick building syndrome" (Akimenko et al.,

1986). There is not much information on
how common these s,¡mptoms are among the
occupants of dwellings and whether the oc-

cruÍence of the symptortrs is related to the
home environment. Many physical, chemical
and biological indoor air factors found in the
indoor air of dwellings can cause mucosal ir-
ritation, altergic and asthmatic reactions a¡d
nonspecific central nen¡ous symptoms such
as lethargy or headache. The perception of
poor indoor air quality is disturbing and can

also iódicate an unhealthfi¡l envi¡onmenu
Home dampness has been associated with re'
spiratory symptoms a¡d disease in both
actults (Dales et al., l9l; Vaeçmaekers et
al., 1989) and children (Strachan and Send-

ers, 1989). Niuogen dioúde from heating
and cooking (e.g. Melia et aI., 1979) and pass-

ive smoking (e.g. Holt and Türner, 1984) are

also recogfiized determinants of respiratory
symptoms in child¡en.
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In the first phase of the Finnish Housing

Epidemiology Study a descriptive study was

carried out in order to define the focus of the
problems. The objective of the sn¡dy was to

evaluate the differences in the occurrence of
symptoms and the perception of poor indoor
air quality among occupants in houses and

aparünents with different ventilation sys-

tems.

Methods
Study Populotion
A sample of 242 dwellings with 508 adult oc-

cupants ( > 15 ye¿rs) in the metropolitan area

of Helsinki was selected for the sflrdy from
lists of service companies. The dwellingË rep-

resent tlryicål Finnish architecture and con-

struction technology. The dwellings were in
both deached or semi-detached houses a¡d
in blocks of flats. Three tlpes of ventilation
system were included in the sample: nan¡ral
ventilation, mechanical exhaust and balanced
ventilation (mechanic¿l supply and exhaust).

Indoor air measu¡ements were made bs'
tween November 1988 and April1989, over a

two-week period in each dwelling. After the
measurement period the occupants were

asked to fill in a questionnaire inquiring into
s]¡mptoms and perceived indoor air quality
and related individual, environmental and
behavioural information.

The study population consisted of 473

adult occupants (>15 yeæ), 224 nalæ
(47.4%) and, 249 females (52.60/o). The re-
sponse rate was 93.1o/o. The dwellings were
categorized into houses (detached and semi-
deached) and apartments (in blocks of flats)
and within each category according to the
ventilation s)'stem, into buildings with nanr-
ral ventilation, mechanical exhaust and bal-
anced ventilation.

The snrdy population in the different cate-

gories of dwellings and ventilation slntems is

described in Table l. The occupane of the
houses and the apartmeûts did not differ es-

sentially in gender or smoking habits. 4L% of.

the occupants in the apartments were young
aduls (25-34 years), but in the houses only
16% were young adults. However, the average

age ofthe occupants did not differ essentially
between the apartments (f = ,10.7 years, SD

= 15.9 years) and the houses (x = 40.2 years,

SD = 13.5 years). In the houses with bal'
anced ventilation a greater percentage ofthe
occupants were middle-aged (354 years).

Toblel Chorocteristics of the study populotion (n = 473).

Houses Apartmeos Totål

n%o

Nat
VCDL

nVo

Mech.
exh.

t o/o

Bal.
venL
n o/o

Total

t o/o

Nat
venl

l o/o

Mecb-
exh.

n o/o

Bal.
venL

n o/a

ïbtal

n o/o

43 59 U 224 47
57 74 56 249 53

36 36 48
643952

ól 49 56 ß 48 51 165 49
&516554ß4917551

15

7
9

l0
18

13
17

Gender
Male
Female

L5-24
25-34
354
45-54
55-

Age
74 t6

109 23
l4l 30
75 16
74 16

313r0
37 54 4l
t7 29 22
397

20 28 2L

24 8ó 53 73 l8 ó0 95 7t 363 77

3U91262018146614
t 4 ll 15 620 l8 14 42 9

83 268 79
12 48 t4
5247

77
15

8

97 78
19 15

97

13 I
45u
20 1l
9t
t26

l0
34

27
9t2
3ll
t4
13ß

6l l8
55 16

LLz 33
66 19
ß14

20 16 23 t9 l8 19

19 15 25 2t ll 12
35 28 33 27 44 47
26 2L 26 2l 14 15
25201412 7 7

Smoking
No
< 15 cig/d
> 15 cig/d

93
l8
l0

78
1l
)
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There ïvere more elderly occupants (>55
years) in the apartments with natural ventila-
tion than in the other type of dwellings.

ness or itching of the skin; dryness, irritation
s¡ i1çhing of the eyes; nasal congestion
('blocked nose"); nasal dryness; nasal

C)ulcomes of lnterest
A selÊadministered questionnaire inquiring
into the slmptoms and perceived air quality
was disuibuted to each occupant immediate-
ly after the two-week indoor air measure-
ment period Subjects were asked about the
occlurence of the symptoms during the pre-
vious 14 days. They were also asked whether
the symptoms were erperienced mostly at
home, mostly at work or equally at home
and at work. Also the time of the day with
most symptoms was requested. The presence
of the following symptoms was asked: dry-

charge ("runny nose"); sneezing; cough;
breathlessness; headache or migraine; and le-
th"rgy, weakness or nausea. Another group
of outcomes consisted of perceived
air quality in the bedroom including:
ness; coldness; draught; coldness of
drpess; snrffiness; and s 'fficiency of air
change. The period prevalences were
according to tbe presence of the
and the perception of poor indoor air

Stofisrlcql Methods
The period prevalences of the s]rrnptoms
the perception of poor indoor air

Fig. lA The occurrence of
symptoms omong the occu-
ponts(moles, n = 2241;1see
Methods.

Fig. lB The occurrence of
symptoms omong the occu-
ponts (femoles, n = 2491;1
see Melhods.
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Results
Symptoms
T-he presence of ten symptoms during the

past two weeks was inquired of the occu-

pants. Most commonly the occupants e)tp,tP-

sed nasal symptoms (Figures l.a and 1'b)'

Half of the occupants reported that they had

had sneezin1 çlW and/or nasal congestion

(50/o) on at least one day during the past two

weeks. One third of the occupants e:rpressed

nasal discharge (34%o), nasal dryness (33%),

dryness or itching of the skin (36%), head-

""h" 
ot migraine (31oô and lethargy, weak-

Fiqure 2A The occurence of symptoms omong the occuponls of houses

op-ortments (moles, n = Z24l; rsee I ethods'

Figure 28 The occurence of symptoms omong the occuponls of houses ond

oportments (femoles, n = 2491; rsee i ethods'
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ness or nausea (35%).25% of the occupans

reported that they had had cough and l9olo

drl^ot, irritation or itching of the eyes' 6%

ofthe occupants expressed breathlessness on

at least one day during the two weeks'

The occupants of the apaflments' both

males and females, reported systematically

more symptoms during the past two weets

than the oi"uptnts of the houses (Figures 2'a

and 2.b). The age-standardized period preva-

lences were stâtistically significantly greater

in d4mess or itching of the skin (males and

femies combined ß.ïo/ovs. 3l'9%, p < 0'01),

nasal congestion (57.5% vs.46'7o/o,p < 0'05)'

nasal dryness (43.4% vs' 28'5Vo, p < 0'01),

cough (il.gy, vs. 2L9/o, p < 0'01), btt-t$-

lessiess (13.9o/o vs.2.6o/o, p < 0'001) and le-

ú*Eiy, weakness or nausea (46'80/o vs' 3l'l%'

p < 0.01).

The occupants of the naturally ventilated

houses reported eight out of ten s]¡mptoms

more commonly than those 1n the houses

with balanced ventilation (Figures 3.a and

3.b). The difference was statistically

cant in letha¡gy, weakness or nausea

vs.20.6Yo,P < 0.01).

In the apaftrneuts eigbt out of
toms were more common in the

tetr

Fioure 3A The occurrence of symptoms omong

feienr ventilotion syslems (moles, n = 1ó5); 'see

lhe occuponts of houses with dif-

Methods.

of houses with dif-

Skin symptomsl

Eye symPtomsl

Nasal congestion

Nasal dryn€ss
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Age.standardized Prevalence (%)
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0 20 40 60 80 100

-_l 
2 S.E.

Mech.exh.
(N = 6s)

Bal.vent.
(N = 46)

Fioure 38 The occurrence of symptoms omong the occuponts

i.iJ"t'J"l¡r"ii.i .vJ"-t (t".á|"t, n = 175);ìsee Methods'
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with balanced ventilation (Figures 4'a and

1.b). A statistically significant difference was

in cough (60.90/o vs.7.5o/o, p < 0'001)'

Perceived lndoor Air QuolirY
The experience of seven complaints of poor

indoor air quality during the past two weeks

was inquired of the occupants' The most

cofnmon perception was stufEress (Figures

5.a and 5.b). 460/o of the occupants felt the

bed¡oom air was sometimes or often snrt in

rhe mornings during the two weeks' 4Oo/o of

the occupans felt the bedroom air was usual-

ly too dry in winter'time. Only one occupant

out of 473 felt the air was too humid' 39/o of
the occupants felt the bedroom air was at

le¿st sometimes too warm. 38% of tle occu-

pants felt the floors of the dwelling were too

cold. According to 22% of the occupants the

air exchange of the bedroom was often insuf-

ficient. !7o/o of the occupants felt the bed-

room air was too cold and 12% experienced

draughr
The occupants of the apartrneûts reported

significantly more often a sensation of dry-

ness (males and females combined 51'l% vs'

35.7o/o, p < 0.01) and complaints of draught

(zl[% vs. 8.3%, p < 0.001) and insufrcient

Figure 4A The occurrence of symptoms o-T.olg the.occuponts of oportments

di*erentventilotion systems (moles, n : 59);'see Methods'
with

Figure 48 The occurrence of symptoms omong,lhe occuponts of oportments with

di#erentventilolion systems (femoles, n = 74); tsee Melhods'

t
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r statistically
:ss or nausea (

ùt out of ren
¡n in the occupan$

rnarurally
)ut of ten
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air exchange (3L4%vs. 18.0%, p < 0'01) than

the occupants of the houses (Figures 6'a and

6.b).
In the naturally ventilated houses the oc-

cupants indicated significantly more often a

sensation of dryness (4Ð.3% vs. 2l'1%' p <
0.01), warmness (42.2o/o, vs. 23'8Yo, p < 0'01),

sn¡ûiness (53.9/o vs. 32-9/o, p < 0'01) and

complaints of insu
(23.8o/o vs. 5.9/o' P <
houses with balanced

and 7.b). In the aparments the occupants

with balanced ventilation had more environ-

mental complaints (six out of seven); in the

sensation of dryness the difference was staus-

tically significant (7 4.4% vs 49'2Vo,p < 0'05)

(Figures 8.a and 8.b).

Discussiori''
The occurrence of the sYmPtoms and

tions often related to poor indoor air

was comPared among the occupants

houses and apartments and among the

pants of houses and apaftments fined

different tJDes of ventilation sysrcms.

companson was made rn order to find

t1rye of residences with the gxeâtest

Fioure 5A The occurrence of comploints of poor

.uiont (moles, n = 224).

indoor oir quolitY omong the oc-

quolity omong the oc-

ã

Stufin€ss

Dryness

Wermn€ss

Coldness of floors

lnsuff. of air exch.

Coldnesg

Draught

Age-standardized Prevalence (%)

Males

1008060400 20

Stuffinsss

Dryness

Warmness

Coldness of floors

lnsuff. of air exch.

Coldness

Draught

Age-standardized Prevalence (%)

Females

10060 80400

Fioure 58 The occurrence of comploints of poor indoor oir

criponts (femoles, n = 249\ -
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€iry

e difference was
9/o vs 49.2o/o¡ p <

symptoms and
roor indoor air
,g the occupants
i and among the
rpartments fitted
tilation s]tstems.

in order to ûnd
th the greatest

lems. The period prevalences of the symp-

rofns and complaints were age-standardized

ro eliminate the effect of different age distri-

btrdons in the grouPs comPared.

The symptoms and the perception of poor

ildoor air quality were systematically more

comrnon among the occupants of the apaxt-

ments than those of the houses. The occu-

pants of the houses with nanrral ventilation

seemed to have more symptoms and com-

plaints than those with balanced ventilation.

Ho*.u"t, in the apartments with balanced

vendlation the occupants reported, in gen-

eral, more symptoms and complaints than

those with natural ventilation.
The measu¡ements of indoor air quality in

the different tJ¡pes of dwelling did not pro-

vide a clear answer to the differences in the

occurence of symptoms and complaints
(Rönnberg et a1.,1990)-The measu¡ed air-ex-

change rates were on average higher in the

apartnents (i : 0.64 ach, SD : 0.30 ach)

than in the houses (r = 0.45 ach, SD = 0-22

ach). The average temperatures of the bed'

room air were slightly higher in the apart-

ments (r = 22.2 oC, SD = 1.3 "C) than in

Figure óA The occurrence of comploints of poor indoor oir quolity omong the oc-

cuponts of houses ond oportmenls (moles, n = 224l,.

Figure óB The occurrence of comploints of poor indoor oir quolity omong the oc-
cuponts of houses ond oportments (femoles, n = 2291.

t
I
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r ñTTsi"

2 s.E.
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I
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(N = 17s)
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(N = 74)

2 S.E.

o 20 40 60 80 100

Ag+standardized prevalence (%)
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the houses (x : 21.6'C, SD : 1.4'C).Room
temperature above22 "C has been associated

with an excess of the symptoms of the sick

building syndrome in a Finnish cross-sec-

tional snrdy of office workers (Jaakkola et al''

1989). The avenrge relative humidities of the

bedroom air were sligbtly lower in the apan-

menrs (*. : 35.7%, SD = 8.87o) than in the

houses (*. : 37.5VqSD : 7.7/o). Between the

different types of ventilation s)'stem the differ-

ences.in the measu¡ed parameteñ¡ werc smaller

tha¡ between the different qryes of dwelling.

Our results suggest that there are more

problems among the occupants of the apart-

ments than among tle occupants of the

houses. The association of the occurrence of

symptoms and complaints with the t1rye of

ventilation sysrcm does not necessarily indi'
cate that a ceriain type of ventilation system

causes adverse effects, because the tlpe of

ventilation system is certainly associated

with other poiential environmental determi-

nants in the home. However, in studying the

determinants of reactions causing symptomç ì

the most efficient approach is to concenürate

on the environment where the occupants

have most problems.

the oc-Fioure 7A The occurrence of comploints of poor indoor oir quolity omong

.rËãntt of houses with different ventilotion syslems (moles, n = 1ó5)'
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I
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Bal.v€nt.
(N = 48)

2 s.E.
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Age-standardized Prevalence (%)

Females

Wamness
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Oryness

Stuffiness

lnsutl. of a¡r sxch.

Nat.vent.
(N = 64)

oæ406080100
Age-standardized Prevalence (%)

Fioure 78 The occurrence of comploints of poor indoor oir quolity omong the oc-

.r-pãnl of houses wilh different ventilotion systems (femoles, n = 175)'
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Figurr 8A The occurrence of comploinls of poor indoor oir quolity om-ong lhe oc-

cuponts of oportments with different ventilotion slrstems (moles, n = 59).

Figurc 88 The occurrence of comploinfs of poor indoor oir quolity omong the oc-

cuponts of oporlmenls with different ventilotion systems (femoles, n = 74l,.
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